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MISSION STATEMENT

The purpose of the Heritage Reformed Congregations missions program
is to glorify the Triune God, by proclaiming the message of salvation
alone in Jesus Christ throughout the world, in order that lost sinners might
be reconciled to God in Christ by the Holy Spirit.

Drought in Sumba, Indonesia

You can find this magazine electronically at
http://www.heritagereformed.com/index.php/glad-tidings

MEDITATION

Glad Tidings to You!
Rev. Jan Neels

The term “glad tidings” appears in my Bible
four times. The first time it is the angel Gabriel
speaking to Zacharias, “I . . . am sent to speak
unto thee, and to shew thee these glad tidings”
(Luke 1:19). Then, of Jesus Himself it is written,
“he went throughout every city and village,
preaching and shewing the glad tidings of the
kingdom of God” (Luke 8:1). A third occurrence of this term is found in Paul’s sermon in
the synagogue in Antioch, where he boldly proclaims, “And we
declare unto you glad tidings, how that the promise which was
made unto the fathers, God hath fulfilled the same unto us their
children, in that he hath raised up Jesus again” (Acts 13:32-33).
The final use is in Romans 10:15, where the question is asked,
“And how shall they preach, except they be sent? as it is written,
How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel of peace,
and bring glad tidings of good things!” In each of these verses is
spoken of showing, declaring, and bringing “glad tidings.” The
Greek root word from which the term comes occurs fifty-two
times in Scripture. The noun is defined as “good news” and is
usually translated as the “gospel.” Its verb form means to tell the
good news. Specifically in the New Testament the glad tidings
and good news is the gospel message of Jesus.
In the Great Commission that Jesus gave just prior to His ascension into heaven, the disciples (and in them the church of all ages)
are commanded, “Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel
to every creature” (Mark 16:15). Since that day, the glad tidings of
the gospel have been proclaimed. Those glad tidings reached our
forefathers in Europe. Later, the glad tidings reached the shores of
North America. From these places, missionaries were sent out to
faraway places with the commission to show the glad tidings.
Today the work of missions is carried throughout the world.
Sinners are saved the way sinners have always been saved, that is,
by faith in Jesus Christ. The glad tidings of the gospel is that, for
sinners (which we all are), there is salvation to be found by faith
alone in Christ alone, by grace alone, on the basis of Scripture
alone, and thus to God alone be the glory.
Also in your community the good news of the gospel of Jesus
Christ is proclaimed. Do you still hold firm to that biblical
message? Pastors are called to proclaim the whole counsel of God.
That includes such passages as Mark 16:16, “He that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be
damned.” Do you believe the glad tidings or do you not? Your
eternal destiny is at stake. One way believers are described is
found in Isaiah 66:2, where Jehovah says, “to this man will I look,
even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at
my word.” When you by faith embrace the glad tidings of Jesus
Christ, you will realize that you are unworthy of such grace, but
that He is worthy of all praise. Another matter you will learn by
bitter Christian experience is that you are poor: poor in holiness,
poor in humility, poor in obedience to Christ. When you consider
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this in light of the inestimable grace of Jesus Christ, and you
realize that sin is “exceeding sinful” (Rom. 7:13), it will break
your heart. Yet God says that He will look to the poor in spirit,
and that he will not despise a “broken and a contrite heart”
(Psalm 51:17). That is also part of the glad tidings. So, my friend,
having heard the glad tidings, do you tremble at the Word of
God? It will be a trembling of holy awe and reverence, with the
awesome thought that Jesus Christ shed His blood for sinners
such as I am. He, notwithstanding all my sins, comes again today
with the glad tidings of His gospel. Glad tidings to you, indeed!

EDITORIAL

God's Call To and Provision for Mission Work
Jim Beeke

One of the clear biblical callings to mission
work, often called the Great Commission, is
found in the last verses of the Gospel of
Matthew: "Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:
teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with
you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen." (Mt. 28:19-20).
When we read this, we can be filled with fears of self-inadequacy and doubt. Who am I to speak to a brother or sister or family
member? How can I raise this subject with a neighbor? What if I
run stuck and do not know how to answer a stranger? If this
person looks at my life, what can I say, as I have not set a perfect
example? Moses-like we want God to send someone else to do
this work. Not me. We think God should send someone more
knowledgeable, who is a clearer speaker and one who would
provide a better example.
Let us, however, be encouraged and not discouraged by these
words of Jesus. The Lord does not expect or call us to fulfill this
mission outreach command looking to our own strength,
intelligence or example. The Holy Spirit placed this Great
Commission between two bookends that testify of the Lord's
omnipotence (that He has all-power) and omnipresence (that He
is everywhere all the time). Jesus states in verse 18 that "All power
is given unto me in heaven and in earth" and then instructs us,
"Go ye therefore." In Jesus' power, we are to go therefore; not in
our own strength or abilities. And, in case we are still hesitant,
fearing that we would be doing this on our own, after the words
of the Great Commission, Jesus teaches us in verse 20, "And, lo
(behold, focus on this), I am with you alway."
Therefore, despite the external and internal opposition, let us
pray and work. Let us go forward. Let us proceed with mission
outreach work as the Lord Jesus commands us. Let us do so
trusting in the Lord's almighty power and in His being with us at
all times. Let us say “Amen” to these words in our hearts and by
our talk and walk. By way of obedience to God's mission
command, God's name will be glorified and His kingdom
enlarged. To what degree are we walking in loving obedience to
this loving command of the Lord?
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MISSIONARY UPDATES
INDONESIA – Sumba Mission
Bill Sommer

“Thou art good and doest good”. We may confirm this every day,
if we but count our blessings.
We have had a busy ‘winter’ here with many visitors. In July
a group of 14 tourists from Holland came and stayed with us for
several days. They had heard about our mission from a volunteer.
The staff enjoyed looking after them.
Essa, who still studies at Calvin College Seminary, came home
for the holidays and helped out in the school. He is a big help also
when we have children who have to go to a specialist in Bali
where Essa looks after them. Bryan’s operation for a cleft lip went
well, and he looks so much better.
Government representatives came to see what could be done
for the people in TanaMbanas. The people are going hungry
because of the prolonged drought; the children especially suffer
much; they are the last on the list to be fed according to the
culture here. We have had several feeding programs for the
children, which also is a great opportunity to teach the children
from God’s Word.
A group of business people from Semarang Java also came.
They have decided that they want to support the kindergarten
classes here in TanaMbanas and district. They supply the children
with uniforms and school bags. The children will all come to our
compound to receive their uniforms. The plan is to divide the
children in different groups of about 13 or so. The parents and
grandparents are also invited for a meal.
Semarang is a city in a beautiful area on the Island of Java.
Four of our boys go to trade school there. It took a while for them
to get used to being away from home, but now they like it. One of
the teachers of that school took it upon herself to pay for the
tuition of the boys, which is a big help for us. There are 10
students going to high school in Waingapu; they come home on
long weekends. Christina and Yanrus look after them there.
It is springtime here and we had our first rain storm last week,
2 ½ cm. What a joy to see the rain coming after we have
experienced such a drought!
We renovated a little bamboo church in WaiPenjelo that we
built in 2004. The varnish deteriorates very quickly in the sun and
has to be redone every 2 years. We started this congregation 17
years ago this coming December on a porch of the village ruler. At
that time there was only one Christian in that village and only a
few people could read. We also started a school in that village,
held on the same porch. After some years the government built a
little school in that area. The congregation there is growing. Eight
more people were baptized last month. There are still so many
people living in darkness, worshipping the spirits of their forefathers. They are so afraid of offending their spirits. There is so
much need for prayer.
The health department came to give injections against
framboesia; it is highly contagious and causes many sores. When
we came here there were so many children disfigured from the
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infections. All the people were tested this time and there were only
2 people positive and one of our staff is a carrier.
More and more children from the village come to Bible study
Sunday evenings, which is very encouraging. We pray that the
Lord will bless it to their souls. All the children and staff are doing
well.
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Drought and thanksgiving for recent rain

SOUTH AFRICA – Mukhanyo
Transforms and Is Transformed
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Bible Story in Sumba

Since the famous American author, Allen Drury, published his
book on South Africa, A Very Strange Society, in 1967 much has
happened in this country. But it remains a very strange society.
Take one example: Well over 70% of South Africans (some even
say 80%) claim to be Christians. So why do mission work and
why train ministers and church leaders in this country?
The answer is easy. By far most of the at least 39 million
people who claim to be Christians are not. Most of them belong
to what are called African independent (or indigenous) churches
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that claim some Christian characteristics, but where the Bible
plays a very limited role: Bible knowledge is minimal, Jesus
Christ is seen as just another ancestor, and many traditional
beliefs in gods, ancestral spirits and other spiritual forces play
important roles in their daily lives. Their belief is a syncretistic
mixing of Christianity and traditional African religions, with obedience to ancestors, faith healing, ritual garments and food
taboos. The truth that you can be saved through Christ alone, is
perhaps acknowledged, but not lived.
Is there not a parallel with the Jews in the time of Christ when
He was teaching in Israel? In the famous passage of Matthew 28,
Christ orders His disciples “…Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded you…” (19, 20).
What did the disciples do? First they went to their fellow Jews,
spoke in the temple, addressed the Sanhedrin, and started a
Christian congregation in Jerusalem. Even when the disciples
went out to other regions and countries, they always went to the
synagogues first to preach to the Jews and only after that they
went to the other nations.
Does not this mean that also today we as believers have to
teach and explain God’s word, first to those who claim to be
Christians but are not, like the Jews who thought they believed in
God but rejected Christ?
The reality in South Africa is that most of those who claim to
be Christians are, in practice, rejecting Christ. Their knowledge of
the Bible is negligible and what they do know is often misinterpreted, completely out of context, to strengthen their own
position. As in the time of the Apostles, there is much confusion
and false teaching in southern Africa.
This is what makes the task of Mukhanyo Theological College
so important as a Reformed teaching hub, spreading the Word all
over southern Africa, with satellite study centres in a number of
towns and study groups all over southern Africa, even as far as
Kenya. Spreading and teaching God’s Word as He wants it to be
taught and to obey everything Christ has commanded to those
who are prepared to listen. Many of them are prepared to listen
because they claim to be Christians. One can appeal to them to be
taught the living Word of God and what God expects of them.
Already there are in total some 500 formal and informal Bible
students, more than 50 formal full-time theological students, as
well as some 250 formal teacher students. Theological education
in this context is a vital part of the church’s mission.
In the past year Mukhanyo has been transformed in more than
one way in order to more effectively preach and teach students to
become church leaders, ministers and Christian teachers.
Facilities at Mukhanyo have nearly doubled in size with the completion of a large extension with new classrooms, an enlarged
library, a studio for recordings, additional offices, etc. Several
additional senior personnel were appointed to increase and
spread the workload (and responsibility), and steps have been
initiated to renew the curricula of the various qualifications.
A successful three-day consultation for some 85 Bible school
leaders and lecturers was held in June; representatives of the
4

Heritage Reformed Congregations, Word and Deed, and other
international groups visited Mukhanyo in the past year; new
strategies and plans were formulated, open days were held, and
preparations are being finalized for 2017.
Representatives of the South Africa Council for Higher
Education came to inspect the facilities at KwaMhlanga, and at the
new Pretoria and Johannesburg locations, looking at policy
documents, noting the availability of study material, interviewing
lecturers and students, etc. The outcome of the visits will be
known early next year and will determine the conditions
according to which future accreditation will be approved for the
programs Mukhanyo is delivering.
Registration for the 2017 intake has started and a further
increase in the number of students is envisaged. In addition to
everything else, fundraising remains an important activity, since
bursaries are needed to assist theological and education students.
Tuition and other expenses for a full-time degree-level theological
student is about $1,150 USD per year. Although affordability to
study at Mukhanyo compares extremely favourably with similar
institutions, it remains an important stumbling block for potential
students. Often they come from poor to very poor backgrounds
and have to be assisted with partial tuition support.
These are some of the normal day-to-day challenges and
problems an institution such as Mukhanyo is facing. Yet there is
nothing to really worry about, because everything is in God’s
hands. He has brought Mukhanyo to where it is now, and so we
can trust Him for the future. Therefore, the 40-some staff of
Mukhanyo (part-time and full-time) must continue doing what
God expects of us all. Only then can we live with an assured hope
that He will not withdraw His hands from Mukhanyo. So please
join us in praying for God’s continued blessing on this ministry.
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Rob van der Kooy is
retired and now serves
Mukhanyo with donor
relations and in several
other areas. He has many
years of successful experience in journalism,
Christian business and
organizational leadership. He is a South
African and was born in
the Netherlands.
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of God is marred and twisted and almost not recognizable.
Labouring every day among the sick and dying, and those that
are spiritually ignorant, lost and blind, makes one very aware of
this tragic fall and loss. People lose just about all their human
capacity as they are ravaged by illness, and it is exceedingly
difficult, in fact impossible, to bring hope and healing into such
situations humanly speaking. Apart from the grace of our Lord
things are bleak, but praise His glorious grace, that a way of salvation and restoration and reconciliation has been made possible
through the person and work of our Lord Jesus Christ. So enabled
and motivated by His person and example we try to find ways to
work with and minister to the sick and suffering ones under our
care at Nakekela.
One of the facets of being created in God’s image is to be
creative and imaginative and to have a desire to beautify one’s
surroundings and that is what we are trying to do and achieve
with our Art Therapy at Nakekela. We are fortunate that Sarsih
Miskin has the time and patience and skill we need and she has
been running this program since January. We have received help
through members and friends in the churches of North America,
which is so much appreciated. Donations of materials and
crayons, beads and paint have made it possible for us to do this
on a weekly basis. It's hard to describe the joy and excitement our
patients, and staff, feel about their sessions. Their faces literally
light up when they hear that "Makoti" has come, as that is the
affectionate name they have for Sarsih. Following is a taste of her
work in this project.

New building photo

Staff Vision Day

SOUTH AFRICA – Update

This past weekend we had the opportunity to spend a bit of time
away as a church at a local campsite. This was a marvelous
spiritual respite away from the heat of the battle, so to speak, and
where we were able to contemplate, among other topics, what it
means to be made in the image of God. We had time to listen and
think about where we came from, what we are doing here and
where we are going. An important concept that was well
explained was the fact that God made man and then breathed the
breath of life into him. This speaks of intimacy and relationship.
But this was tragically lost by our fall into sin, and now the image
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beautiful things. A secondary goal is to give them the confidence
to access their creative sides and give the opportunities that they
wouldn’t have otherwise, as well as inspire them to explore
artistic ways to support themselves and keep busy after their
release from hospice and upon their return home.
With this in mind, it has been an interesting challenge to
organise a blend of activities that not only give the patients
access to materials and projects that are unique and otherwise
inaccessible to them under normal circumstances, as well as projects that use materials that are easily accessible to them in order
to continue their creativity at home. Many of our successful,
homebound patients have been in hospice care for so long that
during the process their job positions have been filled by someone
else. It is important for them to keep busy while they continue
their search for a new placement and they are always welcome to
return on Wednesdays and join us.
It is our hope for this program to continue to use these times of
peaceful creating to build the lives of our patients spiritually,
mentally, emotionally,
and physically in order to
help them regain their
confidence and sense of
value in the Lord’s eyes
during times of illness.

Tshwane Reformed Church Camp

Arts and Crafts for the Soul

“For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works,
which God hath before ordained that we should walk in them.”
Ephesians 2:10

The “Arts and Crafts for the Soul” program at Nakekela is a
wonderful opportunity for patients and caseworkers to socialise,
exercise their hands, and expand their creativity during the week.
It is easy to forget that most of the patients didn’t have the
opportunity when they were young to sit down with a piece of
paper and a box of crayons to doodle and draw to their heart’s
content. At the beginning of the year, even a seemingly simple
colouring page would be intimidating to most patients to tackle
in the three hours we spend together on Wednesday afternoons.
Other aspects to the challenges of colouring for some of the
patients are the movements and control of the fingers. Many of
the men and women who join our activities have experienced
severe side effects of their main illness like painful arthritis,
strokes, and various other body pains which can make even
sitting in a chair painful and exhausting. One can imagine that at
this point in their hopeful recovery even colouring can be a draining activity. It is not uncommon for one to excuse themselves
halfway through to go back to their room to sleep or even fall
asleep where they are sitting during our sessions!
As the year has gone on, colouring is still their favourite
activity, but we have also been able to introduce activities like
beading, bead making, and sewing. Though our times together on
Wednesdays are lovely, peaceful, and fulfilling, our main goal is
to give them a glimpse of the Original Creator who gave us all
these abilities to use our minds and hands together to make
6
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MISSION DELEGATES REPORT

Seeing, Hearing, Loving, and
Supporting our Missionaries in South
Africa

Jim Beeke and I, Pastor Overbeek, were privileged to travel to
South Africa August 6-18, spending the best part of a week with
our HRC missionaries there. Please be in constant prayer for Rev.
DeVries and his wife Lanae, along with their children Krista,
Micah, and Titus. Their life is very busy with the demands of
home, church-planting and work at Mukhanyo Theological
College. Also, remember Rev. Miskin and his wife Sonja and their
family with the teaching efforts at Mukhanyo, the labor of love at
Nakekela and the work of the church ministry. We also visited
with Jane Korevaar who, though no longer directly supported by
the HRC mission or working at Mukhanyo, still lives in Pretoria
and serves in various capacities.
Without giving an exhaustive account of our time at
Mukhanyo let me mention three highlights of our time. The first
is catching the vision, seeing and meeting the team, and gaining
an understanding of day-to-day life at the College. It was great to
hear Dr. DeVries describe the vision of the College to train African
pastors and teachers in sound, contextual, and practical ways.
This vision is shared by the various Committees and staff we
were able to meet and listen to. It seems that the Lord is seeing fit
to guide the College and use the collective efforts of everyone to
work toward that worthy goal.
We met with various groups of people including a faculty
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forum where Jim gave a very helpful address on lessons learned
from Jesus Christ’s teaching. We met with the Executive
Committee for a worthwhile discussion about the College and
various developments under way. Many members of the Board
of Mukhanyo gathered at the house of one Board member and
we talked about the relationship between Mukhanyo and the
HRC. The Board was genuinely friendly, very down-to-earth
and extremely supportive of the leadership within Mukhanyo.
We also met the various leaders of the three Mukhanyo locations: KwahMlanga, Pretoria, and Johannesburg. We sat in on an
Education Committee meeting and also attended the Saturday
school-teachers training where Jim spoke on the importance of
Genesis 1 and the relevance of foundational beginnings for
teachers.
The second highlight was spending concentrated time with
our missionaries and their families, churches, and ministries. So
much could be said here about the heart they all have for the
spread of the Gospel around South Africa. The gifts they all have
for their respective callings are great and being used above what
we could expect. We thank the Lord for these times when we can
behold what wonders God is working through mere people.
There are also struggles and sins that continue to challenge each
of them and their families. We could have very open discussions
and connect deeply on the struggles that have attended the
work for some time. It is our desire to maintain open communication between missionaries and also with the Mission
Committee. We know the power of asking for forgiveness and of
granting it; of modelling what we heard in a chapel message
from 2 Corinthians 5:17-21: the cross is powerful to reconcile
and restore. This is especially so in a country where wounds are
deep and emotional scars are still relatively fresh. Thank you,
Dr. DeVries and Lanae, Rev. and Sonja Miskin, for the food, fun,
and fellowship we could enjoy. You are dear to us and your
work is worthwhile for the spread of the kingdom of God!
Third, the dear people we were privileged to meet were
wonderful and gracious. It started in the church families of
Pastors DeVries and Miskin; what dear people they are, evangelistic and interested in serving the Lord however they can. One
noteworthy occasion was a study group Dr. DeVries was leading on the doctrine of Providence where we heard people share
experiences from their life that they couldn’t understand but
that were later used to endear the truth of Providence to their
heart. Then there are the staff and students at the College. How
sobering it was to hear the story of the janitor, André, who lost
his lower hand when he lived in Congo where the government
thought he was not telling the truth so they beat his hand.
Sitting in on classes, being enabled to give chapel messages and
to teach, all these interactions endeared the people to us most of
all. The lecturers at the College are very capable and excellent
instructors in their various subjects – what a blessing to sit and
learn from such well-qualified men!
The time in South Africa flew by – and now we are back in
North America. Please continue to support the missionaries in
every way and especially let your light shine where you are,
knowing that if you are a believer, you have a mission too.
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At KwaMhlanga Campus

Mukhanyo students
Jim Beeke teaching

At Johannesburg Campus

Group dinner

CHURCH EVANGELISM
Niagara Migrant Worker Ministry
Lanae DeVries with Titus,
Krista and Micah

With André

In Hammanskraal
with Nkoana’s
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For many of us who live in Canada and the United States, we can
trace our family lineage back to a place somewhere in Europe or
perhaps another continent. At some point in time, someone in our
family made the decision to leave behind everything familiar –
family, home, culture and language, to begin a new life on this
continent of North America. For most of our families, the motivation was economic – better jobs and job opportunities. And for
most of us, it was a family decision. The trip was made with mom
and dad, and often children too, making the journey together.
For many people in Mexico and Central America the economic reality is tough. If you live in a rural area and you are able to
find work in the fields, the average pay rate is less than ten dollars
per day! If you are so fortunate as to have a car, at that rate you
would spend your entire weekly salary just to fill your tank with
gasoline! Unfortunately, gone are the days where Canada and
United States offered sponsorship programs for agricultural
workers with a path to citizenship for the workers and their families. While many from these countries take great risks to come
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(primarily to the U.S.) as undocumented workers, there is an
increasing number who accept work contracts for anywhere
between a few months and a few years. Most of these contracts are
for work in orchards, greenhouses, and vineyards.
There are many benefits to these work programs. You are in
the country legally. You pay into health insurance, housing is
provided, and steady work is guaranteed. Most workers are paid
minimum wage, but even at that rate you are earning in one hour
what you would earn at home in a day! Nevertheless, the economic advantages come with a high price -- long months or even years
without spouse and children!
Here in the Niagara region of southern Ontario there are
thousands of migrant workers who come out each year. Since
2001, the Niagara Migrant Worker Ministry has been reaching out
to these workers in a variety of ways. We have Sunday evening
church services (in Spanish). There are Tuesday ESL (English as a
Second Language) classes. In the summer months we have BBQ’s
(with organized sports), and in the winter special services and
meals at Christmas and New Year’s.
Apart from these “formal” activities we look for ways to come
alongside these workers as they move through the joys and stresses of life with the added complication of being strangers in a
strange land and far from family. Sometimes there are moments of
emergencies such as serious illness and accidents here in Canada
where you need an advocate, and, simply put, a translator to help
you understand what is going on! At other times you receive news
of accidents and deaths of loved ones at home and you need
someone to turn to who can help you through the difficult
moments.
Through all of the activities, we prayerfully look for ways to
point these men and ladies to the One who never changes. It is
really quite a trust and privilege from God to have such an open
door for the Gospel! Within the course of a year we have the
opportunity to clearly communicate the message of Christ to
many, many people. And as they open up about their spiritual
and personal struggles, we are able to begin small group Bible
studies / discipleship groups. We look for ways to help them
stand and grow as followers of Jesus, and to equip them to
continue to speak of Christ among their co-workers and families
back at home.
One of the special things that we have been so thankful for in
this ministry has been the cheerful and dedicated support from
our local churches. Though we (the W. Bout family) are often the
“face” of the ministry to many, the truth is that there are hundreds
of active volunteers who are the backbone of making this ministry
happen. Many hours are spent driving, baking, organizing,
praying, and giving direction to this ministry. In addition, several
members of our churches have learned some Spanish, and have
moved beyond seeing the workers as “migrant workers” but now
know their names, their personalities, and something of their
culture and families! It has been a blessing for many new believers to see the evidence of a living relationship with Christ, and the
blessing of knowing and loving Him within our family structures.
May God continue to “establish the work of our hands” (Psalm
90) for His honour and glory!
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Campfire on Lake Ontario with some workers from a farm

Game of baseball of Canada vs Mexico

Activities during a barbeque

DOMESTIC OUTREACH

"And the LORD said, My spirit shall not always
strive with man, for that he also is flesh: yet his
days shall be an hundred and twenty years."
Genesis 6:3
There comes a time when God makes an end of
things. In Genesis 6:3 the Lord gives warning that
it will be one hundred and twenty years before the
flood will come and destroy all life on earth except
all those in the ark. In Matthew 24:14 the Lord
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Jesus says, "And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in
all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end
come." Once the gospel has gone out, and all who are to hear and
believe do so, Jesus will return.
The Domestic Outreach Committee (DOC) is very aware of
time and endings. We long to see the gospel of our Lord spread to
places in North America where it is not consistently being
brought. We desire to assist Heritage Reformed Congregations
(HRC) in reaching out to those around them. One way the DOC
assists our congregations is financially. The DOC has synodicallyapproved methods of assessing financial need, as well as special
liaison committees within the DOC to work with each pastor we
financially assist. However, the DOC must also address the
question, how long do we keep offering financial assistance?
Synod has mandated that the DOC not only offer financial
assistance, but also evaluate if there is "meaningful growth or any
realistic movement toward self-sufficiency." The DOC's evaluation
is to be ongoing over the time of seven years. The HRC synod has
outlined the timing this way:
1. For the first two years, the DOC will work closely with the
small church/church plant to stimulate growth and will
help meet the financial shortfall.
2. From year three through five, while still working closely
with the small church/church plant, the DOC will assess
the actual and potential growth and develop a reasonable
plan of action in which time the church/church plant will
need to become self-supporting or the pastor will need to
also be employed in other work to make up for the
shortage of funds.
3. From year five through seven, the DOC will be required to
annually ask Synod for its approval to continue the
outreach work there. The DOC would need to provide a
convincing explanation to Synod as to why the
denomination should still be assisting this small church
outreach.
4. After year seven, if the church/church plant cannot
financially operate on its own, the DOC will proceed to
Synod with a recommendation of discontinuing financial
support for the small church/church plant.

As you can imagine, following the above guidelines laid out by
our Synod is challenging. It requires brotherly love, transparency,
and a great deal of trust. Thankfully, our Lord Jesus has blessed
the DOC, the liaison committees, pastors, and consistories with
brotherly spirits and willingness to work together for our God's
glory. Please pray for continued grace and wisdom from our great
God and Savior for the DOC and the congregations in Bradford,
Harrison, and Plymouth that we assist. We do not know what the
future will bring for our churches, but the blessed will of our Lord
will be done and Christ will have the glory. He will bless the
means He has given us, the gospel will go forward triumphantly,
and our Lord Jesus will come at the right time - the time
appointed by the Father (Matthew 24:36).
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OUTREACH REPORT
It’s about a year ago that I last wrote about our
church and outreach in the beautiful Ozarks. So
it’s time to give you an update. The Lord has
been gracious to us, as to us all, and we were able
to worship every Lord’s Day and experience the
ups and downs every church goes through. Just
recently I read an article entitled, “Is Your Church
Messy Enough?” I’m sure you can identify with
that. If you google it you can find it quite easily. Besides preaching
through the Heidelberg Catechism I have preached from the Book
of James. It has been very convicting but also very encouraging.
May the Lord bless His own Word to us all regardless where you
are.
Since that time a few of our members left our church, a sad loss
of three adults and two children. During the same time period,
however, we welcomed new members. A young woman, Glory
Knudtson from Minnesota, recently married Luke Peterson, one of
our members. Another young woman, Canadace West, came to us
from Texas and is engaged to Daniel Felland, one of our members.
They will be married in December. Last year in November two of
our church members, Homer Mason and Lydia Felland, were married and are now expecting their first child in January. Some of you
may know them from past youth camps. Another couple expects
their eighth child in December. These are God’s covenant blessings
and encourage us to trust in God’s faithfulness.
During the past weeks a family with some of their children,
including two married couples, one with a baby, who had left earlier to go elsewhere returned and are worshipping with us again.
Another couple with two children have moved into this area and
have expressed interest in our church. Please pray that they too
will decide to join us. Another man just moved from Oregon back
to Arkansas and intends to transfer his membership to our church.
My dear wife, Elina, wrote something about her involvement in
our church as she interacts with the women of the church. Here it
is:

“Because of the distances it is hard to have a Bible study during t h e
week for the women. But Esther Miller (Lipsy) set up a beautiful private
Facebook page for our women to communicate. It’s proven a wonderful
way to share ideas, but also prayer requests and special moments.
Earlier this year we decided to do the ‘True Woman Study’ by Nancy
Leigh DeMoss. We come together with the four us who live in, or close to
Harrison, while some others did the study by themselves at home. We
were thrilled when three other women joined a few weeks ago when we
began a study on ‘Choosing Gratitude,’ also by Nancy Leigh DeMoss.
They are from the family my husband wrote about who have come back to
worship with us again. This has been very encouraging.
I don’t know a better way to fellowship than around the Word of God
to experience what Paul wrote in Colossians 2:2. Our hearts are encouraged, and we feel ‘knit together in love’ while we spur each other on in a
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closer walk with the Lord.”

Since the mid-week Bible study attendance declined, in part
also due to the traveling distance, we are exploring the feasibility
of having a mid-week Bible study in Clinton, about an hour and
twenty minutes south of Harrison. A church there is considering
to let us use their church for our study. The pastor was very interested to have something again at his church and, if his elders
approve of me leading it, he would attend together with some of
his parishioners. We have several of our members who live in that
area or even further south committed to attend also. Of course, it
means that some of us from the Harrison area will have to drive
a bit further.
Our ‘Christian Book Nook,’ the only Christian book store in
town, still does not sell many books. Of course, we don’t have a
large a selection of books or any knick-knacks for sale, but it still
is discouraging that people don’t seem to have an interest in reading sound Christian books. Thankfully, we have sold quite a few
books to our own members.
Last time I wrote about a radio outreach we had started. We
were able to broadcast our sermons weekly on KGCS, a 960 AM
radio station: the first and second parts as 15-minute segments on
Mondays and Wednesdays at 8:45 am, and the third part at 10:00
am on Sunday mornings. We have broadcast two sermon series
during the past year, one on the Book of Acts, and one on the lives
of Elijah and Elisha. We are very thankful for the financial assistance of the Gospel Trumpet in this outreach. By the end of
November, however, we will be discontinuing this and, instead,
will be considering to have four 60-second ads per week on a local
FM station with a larger and wider listening audience. I was
amazed how much actually can be said in 60 seconds, quoting a
short text, explaining it in two or three main points, followed by
an invitation to check us out at www.thereformedchurch.net and
join us in our worship at GRCC, located at the Harrison Square.
Please pray that we may be able to pursue this exciting avenue of
local outreach.

BOOKS TO ADVANCE YOUR
MISSION & EVANGELISM SKILLS

Go for Me to China: The Life and Work of
Hudson Taylor
J. Kranendonk-Gijssen
“I cannot understand that there are still no missionaries in China,” nine-year-old Hudson said. “I
often pray that I may become a missionary in
China when I am older.” When Hudson turned
seventeen, the Lord heard his prayer. This book
describes his life and missionary work. It was written for
children ages 11 and older, but adults will also enjoy reading this
remarkable story. (Hudson Taylor Ministries, hardcover, 133
pages) $12.95|$9.75

Conscience: What It Is, How to Train It, and
Loving Those Who Differ
Andrew David Naselli & J.D. Crowley
What do you do when you disagree with other
Christians? How do you determine which convictions are negotiable and which are not? How do
you get along with people who have different
personal standards? In this much-needed book, a
New Testament scholar and a cross-cultural missionary explore
all thirty passages in the New Testament that deal with the
conscience, showing how your conscience impacts virtually
every aspect of life, ministry, and missions. (Crossway,
paperback, 157 pages) $15.99|$12.00
Send orders for these and other titles to:
Reformation Heritage Books
2965 Leonard St. NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49525 USA
Phone: 616-977-0889, Fax: 616-285-3246
Website: www.heritagebooks.org
E-mail: orders@heritagebooks.org
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YOUTH EVANGELISM

Jordan HRC Senior Youth Group – Rich Neels
The Jordan HRC Senior Youth Group has an exciting year ahead
of them. This year we are focusing on the topic of Christian
Service. We can learn a lot about Christian service from Paul’s
illustration regarding the body of Christ in 1 Corinthians 12. We
find there that Paul identifies the body of believers as the body of
Christ. This analogy works on two levels. On the first level, individual Christians are to see themselves as parts of a larger whole.
Verse 14 says that “... the body does not consist of one member
but of many.” The takeaway is that individual believers are called
to deny themselves in order to serve the body. We see this from
verses 24 and 25 which say that “God has so composed the body
... that there may be no division in the body, but that the members
may have the same care for one another.” So the first level of the
analogy calls individual believers to seek to serve the rest of the
covenant community. The second level of the analogy invokes the
following question: why does Paul equate a group of people with
the body of Christ? It does seem a strange analogy. Yet it urges us
to ask the question: what did Christ do with His body? The
answer to this is that He sacrificed His own body for others, for
people who did not love Him at the time of His
sacrifice. So Paul’s analogy calls the church not only to sacrifice
itself for the other members, but to sacrifice itself for others
outside the covenant community. It is this two-fold sense of
service that we wish to look at in our topics this year.
We believe that our theology shapes the way we act. Our hope
and prayer is that the self-less sacrifice of Jesus Christ for our sins
will motivate us through joy and thankfulness so that we have
the energy and desire to deny ourselves as individuals for the
church, but also that we will desire to deny ourselves for the
broader community. Already this year, we have a few events
planned that will give the members of our youth group opportunity to act in step with our theology. One event we have planned
is a senior social where members of the youth have the opportunity to socialize with the older members of the congregation. The
hope is that this will help promote the unity of the body that Paul
talks about in 1 Corinthians 12. Another event we have planned
is volunteering at Out of the Heat, a ministry run by Mike and
Kim Neels, which seeks to reach out to the “down-and-outers” of
downtown St. Catharines. We provide a meal and engage in some
very interesting spiritual discussions with some of the less privileged persons in our broader community. We are also planning an
evangelism event in downtown Hamilton where the members of
our youth group will have the opportunity to initiate spiritual
discussions with persons from all walks of life.
We also believe that the youth group is an excellent platform
for enjoying the covenant community. The biggest event we have
planned this year is a trip with the Burgessville Youth Group to
Kentucky where we will visit the new Ark Encounter, as well as
the Creation Museum and Mammoth Caves. Please pray that
God will continue to work in the hearts of the members of the
Jordan HRC Senior Youth Group.
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Out of the Heat Ministry

Jordan HRC Youth Group

MISSION FINANCES
James van den Brink

Dear Friends of the Mission,
Presented here are the financial statements for the year ending
July 31, 2016. We thank God for providing so many of you with
the gift of giving for our mission efforts in the past year.
The general picture shown here is that donations from the
congregations and individuals were down considerably year
over year as well as far short of budget. The expenses on the
other hand were controlled very well. As a note of explanation,
the Mission Staff line appears to be over budget. This is a result
of the budget being approved in USD (as shown) whereas the
results are presented in CAD. For the next report, the budget will
be converted to CAD to improve readability.
My term on the finance committee has ended. I will continue
on however in the background doing the “bean counting”.
During this time I have so many times been impressed with how
God’s work continues through all the challenges we have faced.
I know there will be new challenges in the future and so I hope
and pray that this cause will always be on your hearts and minds
to give cheerfully that His kingdom will come.
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SPECIAL DATES and PRAYER NEEDS

Please remember the following with prayer, praise and/or
greetings:
Pray for the conversion and/or spiritual strengthening of all that
read this magazine and all those that are included in these pages.
• Dr. Sonja & Dr. Arthur Miskin Anniversary – January 8
• Micah DeVries Birthday – February 8

CONTACT INFORMATION

DeVries Family, P.O. Box 4, Montana Park, Pretoria, South Africa,
0159. Email: bdevries99@gmail.com or lanaedv@gmail.com
Telephone: 27 79 933 9884, MTC: 27 13 947 2179

Miskin Family, P.O. Box 1158, Derdepoort Park, Pretoria,
South Africa, 0035. Email: sonjamiskinza@gmail.com or email
miskinza@gmail.com Telephone: 27 83 657 4980

Mr. C.W. (Bill) Sommer, P/O Box 130 Waingapu, 87100 Sumba
Timor NTT, Indonesia, no email, Telephone : 62 868 1211 9875 (if
access is available) / Mrs. Marion Sommer, 8 Cedar Street North,
P.O. Box 298, Otterville, Ontario N0J 1R0, Canada,
email: tanabanas@gmail.com Telephone: 519 879 6247

The Art Therapy that Sarsih Miskin leads at Nakekela

PLEASE SHARE AND DONATE

DECEMBER 2016

Your contributions will help bring the gospel and spiritual encouragement to the
areas where our missionaries/domestic outreach pastors are serving the Lord.
Please include your name, telephone, address, city, province/state, country,
postal/zip code, email and a reference of what person/project the funds should be
directed to. (Tax receipts available)
All Canadian donations should be forwarded to:
HRC Mission Fund, P.O. Box 147, Burgessville, Ontario N0J 1C0 Canada
or
All U.S.A. donations should be forwarded to:
HRC Mission Fund, c/o 540 Crescent St., NE, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 USA
Spending of funds is confined to Board-approved programs and projects. Each
restricted contribution designated towards a Board-approved program or project
will be used as designated with the understanding that when the need for such a
program or project has been met, or cannot be completed for any reason
determined by the Board, the remaining restricted contributions designated for
such program or project will be used where needed most.
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The Earth, O Lord, is One Wide Field
The earth, O Lord, is one wide field
Of all Thy chosen seed;
The crop prepared its fruit to yield;
The laborers are few indeed.

We therefore come before Thee now
With fasting, and with prayer,
Beseeching of Thy love that Thou
Wouldst send more laborers there.

Not for our land alone we pray,
Though that above the rest;
The realms and islands far away,
O let them all be blest.

Endue the bishops of Thy flock
With wisdom and with grace,
Against false doctrine, like a rock,
To set the heart and face.

To all Thy priests Thy truth reveal,
And make Thy judgments clear;
Make Thou Thy deacons full of zeal,
And humble, and sincere.
And give their flocks a lowly mind
To hear and to obey;
That each and all may mercy find
At Thine appearing day.
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John M. Neale
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